
Frank Ostermann (UT, presenter)
based on work with 

Carlos Granell (UJI), Barbara Hofer (PLUS), 
Markus Konkol (WWU/UT), Daniel Nüst (WWU), Rusne Sileryte (TUD)

Reproducible Research 
in the Geo Sciences

Reproducible Research 
in the Quantitative

GeoInformation Sciences
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Much ado about reproducibility? 

https://www.vox.com/future-perfect/21504366/science-replication-crisis-peer-review-statistics

https://www.technologyreview.com/2020/11/12/1011944/artificial-intelligence-replication-crisis-science-big-tech-google-deepmind-facebook-openai/

3

https://www.vox.com/future-perfect/21504366/science-replication-crisis-peer-review-statistics
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What are reproducibility and replicability? 

Reproducibility means the same results or outcomes when

• using the same original data

• applying the same methods (code, libraries, programs)

If outcomes are identical or within the expected margin of error: great, the original hypothesis has not been falsified, and 

research design is sound

Replicability means changing 

• input data (time, geographic area, means of collections, etc.)

• methods (different libraries or completely different algorithm)

If outcomes are similar, original hypothesis is supported

If not, original hypothesis is not automatically falsified, but at least of limited generalizability (and if multiple replications fail, 

probably just an idiographic observation)

4



Why do they matter?

For (open) science:  Discover laws, axioms, 

rules, etc. and describe them and under 

which condition they apply

• Without reproducibility, replication is  

difficult (if you don’t know which factors you changed, 

how can you interpret the new results?)

• Without replication, limited new 

knowledge (how do you know which observations 

are generalizable under which conditions?)

James D. Nichols et al. PNAS 
2021;118:7:e2100769118

©2021 by National Academy of Sciences
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Why do they matter?

For individual actors:

• helps to avoid disaster of re-doing 

entire analyses

• makes it easier to write papers

• helps reviewers see it your way

• enables continuity of your work

• helps to build your reputation

https://doi.org/10.7287/peerj.preprints.27216v1

Quintana, D. S. (2020, November 28). Five things about open and reproducible science that 
every early career researcher should know. https://doi.org/10.17605/OSF.IO/DZTVQ
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What was my original motivation?

Working with geosocial media / VGI:

• Platform (API) Black boxes: You can’t guarantee that 

others will retrieve the same data

• Volatility of content and access: You can’t guarantee that 

the content will remain the same, nor that others will 

continue to be able to access it (licenses, ToS)

• Variance in human behavior (inter- and intra-rater 

agreement): You can’t guarantee that volunteer data is 

consistent, even from one participant

7



How did the Reproducible AGILE Team form?

AGILE Conference workshops
2017, 2018, and 2019

Review Paper 2017/2018

AGILE Initiative
https://o2r.info/reproducible-agile/2019/

Team

● Daniel Nüst (ifgi)
● Carlos Granell (Jaume I)
● Barbara Hofer (Z_GIS)
● Frank Ostermann (ITC)
● Rusne Sileryte (TU Delft)

Invited

Experts

● Anita Graser (Austrian Institute of Technology)
● Kristina Hettne (CDS, Leiden University Library)
● Karl Broman (University of Wisconsin–Madison)
● Marta Teperek (TU Delft Library)
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https://o2r.info/reproducible-agile/2019/
https://orcid.org/0000-0002-0024-5046
https://orcid.org/0000-0003-1004-9695
https://orcid.org/0000-0001-7078-3766
https://orcid.org/0000-0002-9317-8291
https://orcid.org/0000-0002-8245-3016
https://orcid.org/0000-0001-5361-2885
https://orcid.org/0000-0002-4182-7560
https://orcid.org/0000-0002-4914-6671
https://orcid.org/0000-0001-8520-5598


Wait, what’s AGILE?

Association of Geographic Information Laboratories in 

Europe (https://agile-online.org/)

● Annual AGILE conference (https://agile-

online.org/conference-2020)

● Bi-annual PhD School (https://agile-online.org/agile-

actions/phd-school)

● AGILE Initiatives (https://agile-online.org/funding-

initiatives)

● Collaboration & MoU with organizations & sister 

associations (https://agile-online.org/agile-

community/cooperation)

9
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Review paper 2017/18: How did we examine 
AGILE papers’ reproducibility? 

Collect AGILE 

best papers

Assign 2 reviewers 

per paper

Analyze and 

interpret outcomes

Conceptual 

paper? 

Exclude from 

further analysis

Assess 

reproducibility

Reviewers 

agree?

Discussion and 

ultimately vote

Y

Y

N

N

10

32 (20 full, 12 short)

papers from

2010 – 2017

(8% of 253 full 

papers since 2007)

Author survey



How can one assess reproducibility? 

● ResultsResults

● Preprocessing

● Method, analysis, processing

● Computational Environment

Methods

● Input DataData

Level – Description 

0 – unavailable & undocumented 

1 – documented  (i.e., recreatable)

2 – available & documented

3 – available, documented, open 

(long term, with DOI)

Nüst D, Granell C, Hofer B, Konkol M, Ostermann FO, Sileryte R, Cerutti V. (2018) 

Reproducible research and GIScience: an evaluation using AGILE conference papers.

PeerJ 6:e5072 https://peerj.com/articles/5072
11

https://doi.org/10.7287/peerj.preprints.26561v1


How reproducible were AGILE papers?

12



Does it at least improve over time? (no)

13



What were the authors’ views?

14

Reasons for disagreement:

▪ Requirements should not be applicable for short paper

▪ Specific data is not always necessary for reproducibility

▪ “Availability upon request” means “available”

▪ OSM data is by default “open and permanent”

▪ authors were provided with our evaluation of their paper

▪ 22 / 82 authors filled in the survey for 17/32 papers

▪ authors were asked to give consent to use their answers in the publications

Do you agree with our assessment?



Did they consider reproducibility? Why not?

15

Have you considered the reproducibility of research published in your nominated paper?

Reasons for lack of reproducibility

▪ Legal restrictions

▪ Not enough time

▪ Inadequate tools

▪ Lack of knowledge or skills

▪ Insufficient incentives



AGILE Reproducible Paper Guidelines:
Contents, first revision (2020), and 

outcomes of 2021 reviews

16

(slides by Daniel Nüst, modified by FO)



The guidelines

Reproducibility checklist

Author guidelines
Writing DASA section
Data in Research Papers
Computational workflows in Research Papers

Reviewer guidelines

Reproducibility reviewer guidelines

Background

https://doi.org/10.17605/OSF.IO/CB7Z8

17

https://doi.org/10.17605/OSF.IO/CB7Z8


● Do shift burden to author

● Do encourage and set examples

● Do not accept private data sharing

● Document your work in report (impact)

● Be kind (career stage, knowledge, 

privileges)

The guidelines for 
reproducibility reviewers

18

Ideal vs. realistic

Role & skills



Review process
Proceedings:
https://www.agile-giscience-
series.net/review_process.html

Process documentation:
https://osf.io/7rjpe/

Reproducibility review after accept/reject 

decisions

Reproducibility review & communication

Community conference & volunteers

Badges on proceedings website, article 

website with link, and first article page 

(NEW! Thanks you, Copernicus!)
19

https://www.agile-giscience-series.net/review_process.html
https://osf.io/7rjpe/


Reproducibility Review Outcomes

9 reproducibility reports published (2020: 6)

8 not reproducible:

● 3 conceptual papers

● data not shared (choice, licence)

○ synthetic data! subsets!

● code not shared (choice) or proprietary software 

(repro reviewer matching failed)
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https://osf.io/h64sd/


Reproducibility Reports

Published on OSF with a DOI

Title page, cites the paper

Paper links to report via URL

(no citation)

Automatically added to ORCID profile

Eventually indexed in GS

21

https://scholar.google.de/scholar?hl=de&as_sdt=0%2C5&q=agile+%22reproducibility+review+of%22&btnG=


General observations and lessons learned
● Further improvement over last year: better prepared workflows; remaining hurdles: insufficient documentation, no 

“quick” executaion variant or lack of expected data size/runtime, links Figures < > Scripts

● Community understanding improving but still needs time: Had to remind authors to add DASA section - how can we be 

clearer in the communication? Camera-ready papers by authors possible, but exhausting.

● Additional reproducibility questions for scientific reviewers worked: too many submission to check for repro chair

● Repro reviews less strict than originally planned: promote positive examples and don’t expect perfection

● Non-blindness: served its purpose but unblinding also delayed procedures

● Schedule still a challenge: partly because infrastructure (EasyChair) does not enable reviewer roles and communication; 

workarounds with scripts and scraping

● Improvements to process: clarity that DASA section is mandatory, do not offer authors to object to report publications 

(no problems!)

● Reproduction not attempted != bad science: reproducibility is a spectrum; continue education on reproducibility, 

increase requirements while practices spread in community
22

http://citeseerx.ist.psu.edu/viewdoc/download?doi=10.1.1.799.6357&rep=rep1&type=pdf


🙌
How to put your community on a path towards

more reproducibility in 5 easy hard steps

1. Build a team of enthusiasts (workshop, social events)

2. Assess the current state and raise awareness (workshop, paper)

3. Institutional support (🙏 AGILE Council🙏 + committee chairs)

4. Positive encouragement (no reproduction != bad science)

5. Keep at it!

23

https://agile-online.org/agile-community/council


Next steps

Do it again in 2022 🎉

🛠️ Revise guidelines? 🇮🇹 🇫🇷 🇨🇳

Grow reproducibility reviewer team
YOU!, opportunity ECRs
(mentoring/workshops/…)

Continue meta-research 🕵️
Ostermann, F., Nüst, D., Granell, C., Hofer, B., & 

Konkol, M. (2020). Reproducible Research and GIScience: an 
evaluation using GIScience conference papers. EarthArXiv. 
https://doi.org/10.31223/x5zk5v

Continue community engagement 

towards opening scholarship

Scope

Requirements

Acceptance condition?

Open review if tenured

Format-free first submission

CRediT

Phase out when standard practice...

24

https://doi.org/10.31223/x5zk5v


Reproducible Research 
and / at GIScience

(GIScience: Bi-annual conference series with global target audience) 



What did we want to do? 

1. Investigate the state of reproducibility at GIScience conference series

2. Replicate an earlier assessment for AGILE conference series:

• Is the method generalizable?

• How do AGILE and GIScience compare? 

3. Discuss strategies for improving reproducibility

26



How did we go about it? 

Collect GIScience 

full papers

Assign 2 reviewers 

per paper

Analyze and 

interpret outcomes

Conceptual 

paper? 

Exclude from 

further analysis

Assess 

reproducibility

Reviewers 

agree?

Discussion and 

ultimately vote

Y

Y

N

N

27

87 papers from

2012 - 2018

12 papers, 

but none from 2018!



Was our approach replicable? 

Short answer: yes

But:

• labor-intensive, thus difficult to scale up

• Preprocessing not too helpful criterion (overlap with Analysis)

• Computational environment of limited use because relates mostly to processing time

Future replications should drop preprocessing and could drop computational environment criteria

Try it out! 

https://github.com/nuest/reproducible-research-at-giscience

28

https://github.com/nuest/reproducible-research-at-giscience


What’s the outcome for GIScience? 

29

Level – Description 

0 – unavailable 

1 – documented

2 – available 

3 – available and open



Any patterns visible?

30



Any change over time? (again, no)

31



But what does this mean for GIScience?

• Overall reproducibility not great but: most papers meet standards for 

publication (‘documented’ in all three main criteria)

• Main problem is input data (several score only ‘unavailable’)

• Scores not a result of link rot (although that is a problem!): if there was reason to 

assume data was available at time of publication, paper received ‘available’

• Worrisome, because of increased focus on data science and need for ML training 

data

32



How do GIScience and AGILE compare? 

33

• Similar in terms of topics

• overlap of authors noticeable but not majority

• different geographic scope

• Biannual vs annual

• AGILE has institutional framework (council) that supported newly 

implemented guidelines, reproducibility committee, and badges



What could be options for GIScience conferences? 

• Technology seems less of an issue than cultural / community practices

• Reproducibility committee, badges, and joint working group seem difficult to set up and maintain without 

institutional support

• look at AGILE reproducibility guidelines and adapt and adopt

• make reproducibility a major criterion for review: if authors haven’t done everything they are expected (define 

clear expectations!), then reject the manuscript

34

Keeping in mind:

• Reproducibility is not all-or-nothing game

• Culture change can be supported and encouraged, but not forced

• Don’t exclude studies requiring proprietary software or input data that cannot be shared (privacy!) -

but make sure they do their best to be as reproducible as possible



Teaching the new researchers –
Reproducibility in the classroom

A Senior University Teaching Qualification project

35

http://phdcomics.com/comics.php?f=1689

http://phdcomics.com/comics.php?f=1689


The challenge
• Data science and computational sciences demand algorithmic thinking and coding skills

• Open and reproducible research require specific skills for

• Making data FAIR

• Allowing replication and reproduction of publications

• In the geosciences, still a lot of focus on classic academic skills training and assessment:

• Knowledge is tested in exams

• Project work is not shared within course or beyond it

• Process is less important than outcomes

• Plagiarism is the ultimate sin, so refrain from re-using other people’s work

36



The context
• New MSc program “Spatial Engineering”:

• Project-based learning

• Elements of challenge-based learning

• Wicked problems

• Process is more important than outcomes

• Senior University Teaching Qualification

• Promotes investigation of novel / different teaching approaches

• 18 months to complete

• Results in course materials and a report

37



The proposed solution

38

Starting situation:

No reproducibility taught as 

part of academic skills

Varying (limited) code 

literacy of students

Conceptual teaching 

approach:

Practice (learning by doing)

Change of perspective 

(taking the reproducer’s 

view)

Main outcomes:

Increase reproducibility of 

final reports

Students consider 

intervention useful

Implementation:

Reproduce published work

Peer review other 

groups’ work

Lecture and self-study

Activities:

Tutorial with lecture and 

practicals (assess & 

reproduce)

Peer review of 

reproducibility plans

Self-study materials

Activities:

Marking final report

Evaluation of tutorial 

Evaluation of entire course

Initial problem:

Reproducibility crisis in 

science

MSc graduates are the 

future scientists

Peer-reviewed/assessed 

reproducibility plan of group work 

about half-way through the project. 



The results
Evaluation

2019 (pre-intervention) 2020 (intervention) 

Mean scores 

(n=4)
teacher assessment

Mean scores 

(n=5)
teacher assessment

Data 0.75
Links to important data mostly 

provided, but far from complete
1

Most data is available through links, more 

information on how data was generated

Methods 0.75

very little concrete information on 

computational environment, and no 

code

1
Analysis details often added in an 

appendix of the assignment reports

Results 0.75
Not clear how specific figures or tables 

were created
1.4

All results are fully described and linked 

with analysis steps 

Share of 

reports with at 

least basic 

reproducibility 

50%

Reproducibility not recognized as an 

important aspect, although one student 

group briefly assessed reproducibility of 

their work. 

80%

All but one group submitted a 

reproducibility plan, and all groups except 

one reached at “Documented” in all 

criteria 

39



The students’ view

How useful did you find the … Not useful A bit useful Quite useful Very useful

… introductory lecture on 

reproducibility?
0 2 5 3

… reading the example paper and 

scoring it (first part of the exercise)?
0 0 7 3

… reproducing the example analysis 

(second part of the exercise)?
1 4 4 1

… information on reproducibility 

strategies and recommendations?
0 1 4 5

… the peer-reviewed reproducibility 

plan? 
0 2 7 4

Summary 1 9 27 16

40



The follow-up

• Intervention ran again with good results

• Will continue and expand in other MSc programs, too

• Effect on final thesis difficult to measure, survey did not work well due to pandemic

41



▪ Descriptive and consistent

▪ File names

▪ Variable names

▪ Document for future you

▪ Plain text + version control systems (e.g., git)

▪ Free and open-source software and formats

▪ Follow FAIR principles 

▪ https://www.nature.com/articles/sdata201618

▪ https://www.force11.org/fairprinciples

▪ https://www.go-fair.org

WHAT CAN YOU DO TODAY?

42
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▪ Executable digital notebook 

(e.g. Jupyter, compare 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Open-

notebook_science)

• Pimentel et al. studied 1.4 millions of 

notebook (GitHub). Only 24.11% of them 

run without exceptions, and only 4.03% 

produced the same results". 

WHAT CAN YOU DO TODAY?

43
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But I’ve completely ignored qualitative 
research?!?

• So qualitative research is not good science, because much of it is irreproducible?

• Of course not! I’ve done qualitative research myself, I know how valuable and 

difficult it is. 

• Remember: Reproducibility is a spectrum. Let’s try to make qualitative research 

as reproducible as possible!

• But how? -> Anyone volunteering to find out?

44

Thanks a lot for your attention! 


